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INTRODUCTION

The liver was identified early in the fundamental work of Hans
Krebs [1,2] as having a particular role in urea and glutamine
metabolism. At the acinar level, these pathways are embedded
into a sophisticated structural and functional organization with
metabolic interactions between different hepatocyte populations.
This provided a new insight into the role of the liver in
maintaining ammoniat and bicarbonate homeostasis under
physiological and pathological conditions.
The functional units of the liver are the so-called acini [3,4],

which extend from the terminal portal venule along the sinusoids
to the terminal hepatic venule. Periportal hepatocytes (near the
sinusoidal inflow) can be distinguished from more downstream
located perivenous hepatocytes (near the sinusoidal outflow),
whereas the borderline between the periportal and the perivenous
compartment is not defined in general anatomical terms. The
definition used here is a comparative-functional one, and thus
will depend on the metabolic pathways under consideration. This
is because periportal and perivenous hepatocytes differ in their
complement of enzymes and their metabolic functions
('functional hepatocyte heterogeneity' or 'metabolic zonation').
The size of a periportal or perivenous 'metabolic zone' is
pathway-specific. Thus, for example, a periportal compartment

exhibiting a certain metabolic function can overlap with a

perivenous compartment which is characterized by another
pathway. Several reviews have appeared on this subject [5-11],
and the subacinar localization of various metabolic pathways is
summarized in Table 1. This article focuses on the functional
significance of liver parenchymal cell heterogeneity in nitrogen
metabolism.

ACINAR ORGANIZATION OF NITROGEN-
METABOLIZING PATHWAYS

Different techniques (for recent reviews see [5,9,10]) have
been employed to study metabolic zonation in hepatic nitrogen
metabolism: histochemistry [12], immunohistochemistry [13-17],
in situ hybridization [18,19], retrograde/antegrade liver perfusion
[20,21], microdissection [22], autoradiography (B. Stoll, H. P.

Buscher & D. Haiussinger, unpublished work), radiolabel-

incorporation studies [23,24], studies on zonal cell damage
[25,26], use of micro-lightguides and mini-oxygen electrodes [27],
attempts to separate periportal from perivenous hepatocytes
[28-30] and the dual-digitonin-pulse perfusion [31]. These studies

revealed a remarkable development of functional hepatocyte
heterogeneity with respect to ammonia and glutamine meta-

bolism. In the intact liver acinus, urea synthesis and glutaminase

are present in periportal hepatocytes, whereas glutamine syn-

thetase is found only in perivenous hepatocytes. This was shown
in the structurally and metabolically intact perfused rat liver by
comparison of metabolic fluxes during antegrade and retrograde
perfusion [20], in experiments with zonal liver damage [25,26], by
immunohistochemistry of carbamoyl phosphate synthetase [15],
argininosuccinate synthetase [13], arginase [13] and glutamine
synthetase [14] and more recently with hepatocyte preparations
enriched in periportal and perivenous cells [28,29]. As shown by
immunohistochemistry, the borderline between the periportal
urea-synthesizing and the perivenous glutamine-synthesizing
compartments is very strict [14,15]: glutamine synthetase is
exclusively found in a small hepatocyte population (about 7% of
all hepatocytes of an acinus) surrounding the terminal hepatic
venule. These cells are virtually free of carbamoyl phosphate
synthetase [15] and exhibit several further features which dis-
tinguish them clearly from cells of the much larger periportal
compartment capable of urea synthesis. Some 70-100% of total
hepatic glutamate uptake must be ascribed to this small peri-
venous cell population [21,24,30,32,33] and vascular oxoglu-
tarate is taken up in a largely Na+-dependent manner almost
exclusively by perivenous glutamine synthetase-containing
hepatocytes, but not by the much larger periportal cell population
[24]. Also, plasma membrane transport systems are distributed
heterogeneously among subacinar cell populations and the data
provide an example for a common subacinar localization of
functionally linked processes: glutamate and oxoglutarate are

taken up almost exclusively by perivenous hepatocytes as a

substrate for glutamine synthesis [21,23,24]. Carbonic anhydrase
isoenzymes II and III [34], as well as a phenobarbital-inducible
cytochrome P-450 isoenzyme [35] show an immunohistochemical
localization almost identical to that of glutamine synthetase. On
the other hand, mitochondrial carbonic anhydrase V [36] is
periportal, as suggested by its functional linkage to urea synthesis
and gluconeogenesis [36-41]. There is some evidence that peri-
venous glutamine synthetase-containing hepatocytes exhibit a

higher proliferative activity in vitro than do periportal hepato-
cytes [42]. Whereas glutamate is almost exclusively taken up

by perivenous hepatocytes [21,24], other amino acids such as

proline, alanine, glutamine are taken up predominantly by
periportal hepatocytes [20,21,30,32], i.e. into a compartment
with high gluconeogenic and ureogenic capacity. In addition,
periportal hepatocytes exhibit higher activities of amino acid

metabolizing enzymes, such as alanine aminotransferase, tyrosine
aminotransferase and glutaminase [20,43,44]. On the other hand,
glutamate dehydrogenase is present in all hepatocytes. However,

its activity shows a U-shaped gradient along the acinus with

highest activities at the periportal and perivenous end of the

acinus [16]. Glutamine transaminases are present in periportal as

well as in perivenous hepatocytes [45].
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Table 1. Localization of metabolic pathways in the liver acinus

The size of the periportal and perivenous compartments, respectively, depends on the pathway under consideration. Gradient-type zonation: a

metabolic function is present in all hepatocytes, but unequally distributed along the acinus with highest activities in either periportal or perivenous
hepatocytes. Strict-type zonation: a metabolic function is restricted to a subacinar cell compartment, whereas it is not detectable in other subacinar
compartments.

Periportal

Gluconeogenesis
Glycogen synthesis from
lactate and amino acids

Fatty acid oxidation
Urea synthesis
Glutaminase
Ketogenesis
Amino acid uptake and
degradation (except glutamate)
Carbonic anhydrase V

Perivenous

Glycolysis
Glycogen synthesis
from glucose

Fatty acid synthesis
Glutamine synthesis
Biotransformation

Carbonic anhydrase II, III
Glutamate/oxoglutarate uptake

Zonation type

Gradient
Gradient

Gradient
Strict
?/gradient and strict

Gradient

?/strict
Strict

DYNAMICS OF THE COMPLEMENTARY
DISTRIBUTION OF UREOGENESIS AND GLUTAMINE
SYNTHESIS IN THE LIVER ACINUS

The reciprocal distribution of urea cycle enzymes and glut-
amine synthetase was shown for rat, mouse and human liver
[13-15,46-48]. This organization seems unique for mammalian
liver, whereas glutamine synthetase is homogeneously distributed
in livers from uricotelic animals such as birds, reptiles and
crocodilians [17]. A zonal distribution of carbamoyl phosphate
synthetase and glutamine synthetase is also absent from tortoise
liver, which possesses both uricotelic and ureotelic ammonia
detoxifying mechanisms ([17]; for further aspects on comparative
biochemistry see [49]).

Ontogenesis of zonal heterogeneity

The marked heterogeneity of glutamine and urea synthesis
raises the interesting question of the factors determining this
strict compartmentation. Hormone, oxygen and substrate gradi-
ents along the acinus were causally related to the development of
hepatocyte heterogeneity in glucose metabolism [5,9-11], which
is, however, characterized by more or less flat enzyme gradients
along the acinus. This is in contrast to the strict reciprocal
distribution of carbamoyl phosphate synthetase and glutamine
synthetase (gradient-type versus strict-type zonation; see Table
1): cells contain either carbamoyl phosphate synthetase or

glutamine synthetase, but both enzymes are normally not found
within the same cell. Thus, acinar hormone and substrate
gradients are probably not the sole determinants of metabolic
zonation of nitrogen-metabolizing pathways. It recently became
clear that the complementary distribution of carbamoyl
phosphate synthetase and glutamine synthetase in the rat liver

acinus is regulated at a pretranslational level [17-19]; the sub-
acinar distribution of the respective mRNAs is identical with the

distribution of the respective immunoreactive enzyme proteins.
The ontogenesis of this enzymic zonation is developmentally
regulated, and seems to be related to the development of hepatic
acinar architecture rather than being a result of perinatal
adaptation [50]. Although the heterogeneous distribution of

carbamoyl phosphate synthetase coincides in time with the

development of hepatic noradrenergic innervation, both events

are probably not causally related [47]. It is interesting to speculate
on the role of cell-cell communications or interactions with the

extracellular matrix as determinants of the heterogeneous gene
expression in the periportal urea-synthesizing and perivenous
glutamine-synthesizing compartment. In line with this is the

observation that all hepatocytes can be induced to express
glutamine synthetase after transplantation into the environ-
mental conditions present in fat pads [51].

In the rat, the reciprocal distribution of glutamine synthetase
and carbamoyl phosphate synthetase develops rapidly after birth;
whereas at birth carbamoyl phosphate synthetase is homo-
geneously distributed in the liver acinus, its heterogeneous
distribution develops during the first 6 days post partum. On the
other hand, the exclusive perivenous localization of glutamine
synthetase is already present 2 days before birth [52,53]. The
spiny mouse liver exhibits the adult pattern of the enzyme
distribution at birth [50]. In human liver, the definitive archi-
tecture of the acinus is not yet complete at birth. In line with
this, the ontogenesis of heterogeneity of ammonia-metabolizing
enzymes has not developed 2 days after birth; it occurs thereafter
and is mostly completed after 6 years, i.e. the first time point
studied so far after the second postpartal day [48]. The compart-
mentation of carbamoyl phosphate synthetase and glutamine
synthetase in the adult human liver is somewhat different to that
in rat liver, in that a well-recognizable intermediate zone can
be distinguished in human liver in which neither carbamoyl
phosphate synthetase nor glutamine synthetase are detectable
[48].

Dynamics of zonal heterogeneity

The heterogeneous distribution of carbamoyl phosphate syn-
thetase and glutamine synthetase is remarkably stable. It is
preserved during isolation of hepatocytes and persists in cultured
cells for at least 3 days [14]. Perivenous glutamine synthetase-
containing hepatocytes can selectively be destroyed by an appro-
priate dose of CCl4. Such livers fail to synthesize glutamine
and to take up glutamate, whereas urea formation from ammonia
is not impaired [21,25,26]. No adaptive expression of glutamine
synthetase occurs during prolonged CC14 intoxication and de-
struction of perivenous hepatocytes. Following recovery from a

perivenous CC14 liver injury, glutamine synthetase recurs in the

same acinar position as it is found in normal livers [26]. On the
other hand, induction of a periportal liver cell necrosis by
allylformate is accompanied by a marked loss of urea cycle
enzyme activity, whereas glutamine synthetase activity remained
unaffected [26]. No condition has been identified yet in which

glutamine synthetase can be expressed in periportal urea-syn-
thesizing hepatocytes or in which the perivenous cell population
containing glutamine synthetase can be enlarged. Induction of
glutamine synthetase by growth hormone and glucocorticoids
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[53-55] increases the enzyme activity per cell, but does not
increase the number of hepatocytes containing glutamine syn-
thetase [46]. Only a few conditions were found where carbamoyl
phosphate synthetase is coexpressed in perivenous glutamine
synthetase-containing hepatocytes, such as glucocorticoid treat-
ment in diabetes or in a short perinatal period [50,52,56],
although carbamoyl phosphate synthetase activity was shown to
underly marked fluctuations depending on the hormonal and
nutritional state [56-59]; for review see [6,7]).

FUNCTIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OF HEPATOCYTE

HETEROGENEITY IN NITROGEN METABOLISM

Glutamine synthetase acts as a scavenger for the ammonia
escaping periportal urea synthesis

In the intact liver acinus, the two major ammonia-detoxicating
systems, urea and glutamine synthesis, are anatomically aligned
behind each other. Accordingly, the portal blood will first come
into contact with hepatocytes capable of urea synthesis, before
glutamine-synthesizing cells just at the end of the acinar bed are
reached [20]. In functional terms this organization represents the
sequence of a periportal low-affinity but high capacity system
(ureogenesis) and a perivenous high-affinity system for ammonia
detoxication (glutamine synthesis) [20,25,60]. In isolated perfused
rat liver, efficient ammonia extraction with physiologically low
portal ammonia concentrations requires an intact glutamine
synthetase activity ('high-affinity system') and ammonia at
physiological portal concentrations of 0.2-0.3 mm is converted
by about two-thirds into urea and by about one-third into
glutamine, although these pathways are structurally organized in
sequence [20]. A 7% [13N]ammonia recovery in glutamine was
also shown in vivo following a bolus injection of [13N]ammonia;
this value may underestimate the real contribution of perivenous
hepatocytes to hepatic ammonia clearance due to label dilution
by endogenously formed ammonia in periportal cells [61]. These
data suggest that in vitro and in vivo a considerable fraction of the
ammonia delivered via the portal vein from the intestine reaches
the perivenous end of the liver acinus. Here, perivenous glutamine
synthetase acts as a high-affinity scavenger for the ammonia
which escaped periportal detoxication by urea synthesis [20,24].
This also holds for ammonia produced during amino acid
breakdown in the much larger periportal compartment; under
these conditions ammonia is released from periportal cells into
the sinusoidal space, despite the high urea cycle enzyme activity
in this compartment [20]. This ammonia, however, is delivered
via the blood stream to perivenous hepatocytes and is used for
glutamine synthesis [20]. This not only underlines the com-
paratively low affinity of periportal urea synthesis for ammonia
and the importance of ammonia scavenging by perivenous
hepatocytes for efficient hepatic ammonia detoxication, but also
demonstrates metabolic interactions between different subacinar
cell populations [20]. Such a metabolic cell-cell interaction also
implies different directions of flux through glutamate dehydro-
genase in periportal and perivenous cells [62] respectively;
periportal formation of NH4+ from amino acids requires oxi-
dative deamination of glutamate, whereas perivenous NH4+
fixation for glutamine synthesis implies reductive amination of
oxoglutarate. The difference in ammonia affinity between urea
and glutamine synthesis results from the higher Km of 1-2 mM
[63] for NH4 + of carbamoyl phosphate synthetase, the rate-
controlling enzyme of the urea cycle [64,65], compared with that
for isolated glutamine synthetase (Km 0.3 mM [66]). A similar
difference in KO.5 values of urea and glutamine synthesis from
NH4Cl is also observed in isolated perfused rat liver [21,67] and
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even more pronounced in human liver (KO.5(NH4+) for urea and
glutamine synthesis 3.6 mm and 0.11 mm, respectively [68]).
The important scavenger role of perivenous glutamine syn-

thesis for the maintenance of physiologically low ammonia
concentrations in the hepatic vein becomes evident after in-
hibition of glutamine synthetase by methionine sulphoximine
[20], or after destruction of perivenous cells by CC14 treatment
[25]. In the latter case, hyperammonaemia ensues due to an almost
complete failure to synthesize glutamine, although periportal
urea synthesis is not affected [25]. In human liver cirrhosis the
capacity to synthesize glutamine from ammonia is decreased by
about 80% and a defective perivenous ammonia scavenging may
contribute to the development of hyperammonaemia in liver
cirrhosis [68]. When the acinar blood flow is experimentally
reversed to the retrograde (i.e. from the hepatic to the portal
vein), ammonia release from the liver increases about 8-fold
despite unchanged rates of amino acid breakdown from en-
dogenous sources [20]. This is because ammonia being released
from periportal hepatocytes is washed out of the liver without
coming into contact with cells capable of glutamine synthesis.
The capacity of perivenous cells to synthesize glutamine from

NH4+ is remarkable. Highest rates of glutamine synthesis in
perfused rat liver are about 0.6 /tmol/min per g of liver [23],
which corresponds to 8-10 /tmol/min per g of perivenous cells.
This is about 2-fold higher than the capacity of the same
amount of periportal hepatocytes to eliminate ammonia via
urea synthesis. The carbon skeleton required for glutamine
synthesis is in part provided by an almost exclusive uptake of
vascular 2-oxoglutarate [23], glutamate [21,24,32] and malate
(B. Stoll & D. Haussinger, unpublished work) into these peri-
venous cells. It is likely, however, that the major part of 2-
oxoglutarate required for glutamine synthesis is derived from
glucose or lactate.

Recent data suggest that perivenous hepatocytes also play an
important role in the inactivation of signal molecules such as
extracellular nucleotides and eicosanoids, thereby extending their
well-documented scavenger role for ammonia to a variety of
other compounds [69,70]. This has led to the perivenous scavenger
cell hypothesis [70], stating that one function of perivenous
hepatocytes is to eliminate a variety of potentially toxic and
harmful compounds just before the sinusoidal blood enters the
systemic circulation. In the present context, the term perivenous
scavenger cell is used synonymously with perivenous glutamine
synthetase-containing hepatocytes.
With respect to the regulation of hepatic ammonia metabolism,

four major implications arise from the structural and functional
organization of hepatic ammonia metabolism. (i) With a constant
portal ammonia supply, flux through the urea cycle will determine
the amount of ammonia reaching the perivenous hepatocytes,
and accordingly the substrate supply for glutamine synthetase.
(ii) Periportal urea cycle flux can be varied without threat of
hyperammonemia, because glutamine synthesis in perivenous
scavenger cells acts as a 'back-up system' for ammonia detoxi-
cation, largely ensuring non-toxic ammonia levels in effluent
hepatic venous blood even when urea cycle flux may decrease.
Thus, control of urea synthesis can be uncoupled from the
requirements of systemic ammonia homeostasis. (iii) Following
the sinusoidal blood stream along the periportal compartment,
an exponential decrease ofthe ammonia concentration is expected
when ammonia is delivered via the portal vein in physiological
concentrations. Accordingly, changes in portal ammonia supply
may involve the recruitment of additional (more downstream)
hepatocytes capable of urea synthesis [7]. (iv) An impairment of
perivenous scavenger cells will lead to hyperammonaemia. This
also occurs when the sinusoidal blood flow is reversed, because
now the high affinity system for ammonia detoxication (glutamine
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synthesis) is switched behind periportal urea synthesis ('low-
affinity system of ammonia detoxication').

Glutaminase acts as a pH- and hormone-controlled
mitochondrial ammonia amplification system

Whereas glutamine synthetase is perivenous, glutaminase is
found in periportal hepatocytes [20,29] and has a joint mitochon-

drial localization together with carbamoyl phosphate synthetase.

Phosphate-dependent glutaminase is the major enzyme involved
in hepatic glutamine degradation, and is immunologically and
kinetically different from glutaminases in other tissues (for
reviews see [6,7,71-73]). The liver enzyme is not inhibited by its
product glutamate [2], but requires its other product ammonia as

essential activator [67,74-78]. In perfused rat liver halfmaximal
activation of glutaminase occurs at the physiological portal
ammonia concentration of 0.2-0.3 mmol/l and a maximal ac-

tivation at 0.5-0.6 mmol/l [75,76]. Thus, fluctuations of the
portal ammonia concentration in the physiological range are

paralleled by changes in activity of hepatic glutaminase (so-
called 'interorgan feed-forward' between intestinal ammonia
production and hepatic glutamine breakdown [75]). In view of
this unique product (ammonia) activation, the function of
glutaminase is now seen to amplify ammonia inside the mito-
chondria in parallel to that delivered via the portal vein or arising
during hepatic amino acid breakdown, although direct measure-

ments of the actual ammonia concentration inside the mito-
chondria are still lacking. Because normally -urea synthesis is
controlled by flux through carbamoyl phosphate synthetase
[64,65], which depends largely on the actual ammonia con-

centration inside the mitochondria, amplification of mito-
chondrial ammonia via glutaminase flux control becomes an

important determinant of urea cycle flux. This is especially
relevant in presence of physiologically low ammonia concen-

trations, which are about one order of magnitude below the
Km(ammonia) of carbamoyl phosphate synthetase. Here, the low

ammonia affinity of carbamoyl phosphate synthetase is counter-

acted by amplification of the operational ammonia concentration

in the mitochondria and urea cycle flux is augmented [20]. In line

with this, a 500% increase of urea synthesis is observed in

perfused rat liver when glutamine (0.6 mmol/l) is added to the
perfusate which already contains a physiological ammonia con-

centration [20]. Three further features add to the functional link

between hepatic glutaminase and carbamoyl phosphate synthe-
tase. (i) Both enzymes are activated by N-acetylglutamate [79];

thus this compound may play a role besides ammonia in co-

ordinating the activity of both enzymes. (ii) There is some

evidence for a channelling of glutaminase-derived ammonia into

carbamoyl phosphate synthetase [80]. (iii) In contrast to ammonia
being delivered via the portal vein, glutamine-derived ammonia
is utilized for carbamoyl phosphate synthesis without control by
mitochondrial carbonic anhydrase V [39].

As anticipated from a control of urea cycle flux by glutaminase

activity, factors known to affect urea cycle flux are indeed
associated with parallel activity changes of the 'mitochondrial
ammonia amplifier' glutaminase. Apart from the portal ammonia
concentration, this includes the effects of glucagon [74,75], a-

adrenergic agonists [81-83], vasopressin [84], acidosis/alkalosis
[76,85-87], feeding of a high protein diet [88,89] and liver cell
volume changes. Liver swelling, as it occurs during active uptake
of amino acids (which in turn stimulates amino acid breakdown),
activates glutaminase and is followed by a volume-regulatoryK+
efflux [90,91]. Although these ion fluxes largely restore the liver cell
volume within minutes, glutaminase remains in an activated state

[91],possibly due to aprolonged mitochondrial swelling[92], and

urea cycle flux is augmented [91]. Another important site
controlling glutaminase flux (i.e. the activity of the ammonia

amplifier) is glutamine transport across the plasma and the
mitochondrial membrane ([45,93,94]; for reviews see [6,7,95]).
Plasma membrane transport of glutamine occurs via the Na+-
dependent system N [96-99], whereas the glutamine transport
system across the mitochondrial membrane is not yet character-
ized. These transport systems build up glutamine concentration
gradients: at a physiological extracellular glutamine concen-
tration of 0.6 mm, the cytosolic and mitochondrial concentrations
are about 7 and 20 mm respectively in rat liver in vivo and in vitro
[93,94]. Therefore, glutaminase operates under physiological
conditions at glutamine concentrations near its Km(goummine) of
about 28 mm [71]. Control of the mitochondrial steady state
glutamine concentration by the activity of glutamine transporters
in turn regulates glutaminase flux and mitochondrial ammonia
amplification. One example is transport control by pH; at a
constant extracellular glutamine concentration of 0.6 mm, an
increase of the extracellular pH from 7.3 to 7.7 increases the
mitochondrial glutamine concentration from 15 to 50 mm [94].
This is paralleled by a 3-4-fold increase of flux through glut-
aminase and a stimulation of urea synthesis [76,85]. Apart from
the mitochondrial/cytosolic proton concentration gradient, the
activity of the Na+/H+ exchanger in the plasma membrane seems
to be involved in the adjustment of subcellular glutamine
concentrations, as suggested by the effect of amiloride on
subcellular glutamine concentrations [100]. It is interesting to
note that the activity of glutamine transport increases under
conditions known to stimulate urea synthesis, such as dexa-
methasone treatment [101] and feeding of a high-protein diet
[88], whereas it is not stimulated during short-term starvation
[102].

Intercellular glutamine cycling

In the intact liver, periportal glutaminase and perivenous
glutamine synthetase are simultaneously active, resulting in
periportal breakdown and perivenous resynthesis of glutamine
[20,62,75,76,82]. This was shown in perfused rat liver and later
also demonstrated in vivo [61,103]. This energy-consuming cycling
of glutamine is called the intercellular glutamine cycle [20]. In the
presence of physiological glutamine and ammonia concen-
trations, flux through the glutamine cycle is 0.1-0.2,umol/g per
min. Glutamine cycling is under complex metabolic and hor-
monal control, involving flux changes through both periportal
glutaminase and perivenous glutamine synthetase [60,62,75,
76,82,85]. This complex and simultaneous regulation of peri-
portal breakdown and perivenous resynthesis of glutamine
explains the controversial findings in earlier studies on the role of
the liver in glutamine metabolism, which was either identified
with net glutamine uptake or release or no net glutamine
turnover at all [104-107].
With respect to hepatic nitrogen metabolism, intercellular

glutamine cycling provides an effective means for adjusting
ammonia flux into either urea or glutamine according the needs
of the acid-base situation (see below). In the special case of a
well-balanced acid-base situation, intercellular glutamine cycling
allows maintenance of a high urea cycle flux, despite the low
affinity of carbamoyl phosphate synthetase for ammonia [20] and
the presence of physiologically low ammonia concentrations.
This is achieved by periportal glutamine consumption during the
mitochondrial ammonia amplifying process, which increases
urea cycle flux, whereas periportally consumed glutamine is
simultaneously resynthesized by perivenous scavenger cells from
the ammonia which escaped the periportal compartment (Fig. 1).
In perfused rat liver and with physiological ammonia and
glutamine concentrations, up to 300 of the urea produced is due
to periportal glutamine breakdown [20,60,85]. At normal extra-
cellular pH, flux through glutaminase and glutamine synthetase
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Periportal hepatocyte Perivenous hepatocyte

Glutamine

* Urea

Fig. 1. Intercellular glutamine cycling and ureogenesis

Periportal glutaminase is activated by ammonia and acts as a pH- and hormone-modulated ammonia amplifier inside the mitochondria. The

activity of this amplifier determines flux through the urea cycle ('low-affinity system for ammonia detoxication'). Glutamine synthetase in

perivenous cells acts as scavenger for the ammonia escaping periportal urea synthesis ('high-affinity system for ammonia detoxication'). This

anatomical sequence of low and high affinity detoxication systems uncouples urea synthesis from the primary need to maintain non-toxic ammonia

levels and provides the basis for acid-base control of urea synthesis without threat of hyperammonaemia. A complete conversion of a portal

ammonia load into urea occurs at a well balanced acid-base situation. Under these conditions periportal glutamine consumption (ammonia

amplifying) and perivenous glutamine synthesis (ammonia scavenging) match each other: there is no net glutamine turnover by the liver, but portal

ammonia is converted efficiently into urea despite the low ammonia affinity of carbamoyl phosphate synthetase. From [7].

is of equal magnitude. There is no net glutamine turnover, but
glutamine cycling allows the almost complete conversion of a
physiologically low portal ammonia load into urea. Flux through
the intercellular glutamine cycle increases with the portal
ammonia load and half-maximal flux through the cycle is
observed at the physiological portal ammonia concentration of
about 0.25 mM [76].

Intercellular glutamine cycling implies opposite net glutamine
movements across the plasma membrane of periportal and
perivenous hepatocytes, respectively. There is some evidence that
periportal glutamine uptake occurs via Na+-dependent system N
[93,96,97], whereas release of newly synthesized glutamine from

perivenous scavenger cells is Na+-independent and involves
facilitated diffusion [30,97]. Both transport systems are inhibited

by histidine [93,96,97].
Glutamate release by the liver is normally very low, but is

markedly stimulated by organic monocarboxylates such as

oxoisocaproate, benzoate or oxomethionine [108,109]. Such an

organic acid-stimulated glutamate export out of liver cells adds

another site of control of hepatic ammonia metabolism [108,109].
Whereas vascular glutamate is taken up almost exclusively by
perivenous scavenger cells [21,24], it is not yet clear whether

glutamate exported under the influence of oxoisocaproate and

benzoate also comes from periportal cells. Thus, the existence of

an intra-acinar transfer of glutamate from periportal to peri-
venous hepatocytes [108] and its quantitative importance remains
an interesting speculation.

Role in acid-base homeostasis

Acid-base homeostasis is traditionally seen to involve just two
organs, the lungs and the kidneys. Recent conceptual develop-
ments, however, point to an involvement of the liver as a major
pH homeostatic organ (for reviews, details and controversies see

[110]). Such a hepatic role is based on three metabolic features.

(i) The presence of a quantitatively important and liver-specific

pathway for irreversible removal of metabolically generated
bicarbonate, i.e. urea synthesis [111-116]. (ii) A sensitive and
complex control of bicarbonate disposal via this pathway by the
extracellular acid-base status [7,38,60,62,85,110,111,113,
115-117], which creates a feed-back control loop between the
actual acid-base status and the rate of bicarbonate elimination,
i.e. a bicarbonate-homeostatic response [7,38,85,110,116,117].
(iii) A structural-functional prerequisite, which uncouples urea
synthesis from the vital need for maintenance of ammonia
homeostasis and provides the basis for sensitive acid-base control
of urea synthesis [20,60,62,85,110,116].
As pointed out by Atkinson and Bourke [1 1 1-1 15], catabolism

of proteins generates large amounts of HCO3- and thus a threat
of alkalosis. This is because oxidation of bipolar amino acids
yields the strong base HCO3- together with the weak acid NH4',
as shown in the example of alanine oxidation:

2CH3CH(NH3+)CO2 +602
2HC03- +2NH4++4CO2+2H20

Taking into account the amino acid composition of an average
protein diet (containing besides neutral amino acids also basic
and acidic amino acids), the complete -oxidation of proteins
.yields HCO3- and NH4+ in almost equimolar amounts. Elim-
ination of this HCO3- (and NH41) load derived from protein
catabolism is a vital need for all living organisms and nature has
developed different strategies. Whereas fish excrete HCO3- and
NH + as such via their gills into the surrounding water, land-
living species have developed pathways catalysing an irreversible
proton transfer from NH4+ to HCO3-. This is urea synthesis in
mammals and purine synthesis in birds, some reptiles and insects.
For further developmental aspects and species differences in

HCO3- and NH + disposing pathways the reader is referred to

[49,112,114,118]. Thus, a major function of urea synthesis in
mammals is the removal of bicarbonate, which is produced
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Liver
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Fig. 2. NH4+ metabolism and HCO3- homeostasis

NH4+ and HCO3- generation are ultimately linked in a 1: 1 stoichiometry during protein catabolism as is the irreversible elimination of both

compounds via hepatic urea synthesis. Flux through the urea cycle is sensitively controlled by extracellular pH, [HCO3-] and [COJ2; these

mechanisms adjust bicarbonate-consuming urea synthesis to the requirements of acid-base homeostasis. When urea synthesis decreases relative

to the rate of protein catabolism in acidosis, bicarbonate is spared, and NH4+ is excreted as such into urine ('renal ammoniagenesis'), with

glutamine serving as non-toxic transport form of NH,4+ from liver to kidney. When NH4+ is excreted into urine, there is no net production or

consumption of 2-oxoglutarate in the organism. Numbers in circles refer to major points of flux control by the acid-base status. In metabolic

acidosis, flux through the urea cycle (reaction 1) and hepatic glutaminase (reaction 2) is decreased, whereas flux through hepatic glutamine

synthetase (reaction 3) and renal glutaminase (reaction 4) is increased. This interorgan team effort between liver and kidney results in NH+4
disposal without concomitant HCO3- removal from the organism. From [116].

together with NH4' during amino acid oxidation. In chemical
terms, urea synthesis is an energy-driven neutralization of the
strong base HCO3- by the weak acid NH +:

2HCO3-+2NH4+ -urea+CO2+3H2O

Thus, a daily formation and excretion of 30 g of urea in man
is equivalent to the disposal of I mol each of HCO3- and NH4+,
i.e. amounts corresponding to the complete oxidation of about
100 g of protein [112]. This important function of hepatic
ureogenesis received little attention in the past and its role was

exclusively identified with the elimination of potentially toxic
ammonia. Accordingly, increases or decreases of urea cycle flux

relative to the rate of protein catabolism will diminish or expand
the bicarbonate pool in the body respectively. In recent years it

has become clear that urea cycle flux is sensitively controlled by
the acid-base status. Several mechanisms have been identified

which adjust NH4+ flux into urea according to the need to

dispose of HCO3- in the sense of pH homeostasis (see below). In

a well-balanced acid-base situation, the rate of bicarbonate

removal (urea synthesis) from the organism must match the rate

of bicarbonate production (protein catabolism); in line with this,
urea cycle flux is normally adjusted to the rate of protein
breakdown. However, in acidosis urea synthesis decreases relative

to the rate of protein catabolism, resulting in a retention of

HCO3- as a pH homeostatic response by the liver. Such a sparing
of HCO3- by diminishing urea cycle flux in acidosis occurs

without threat of hyperammonaemia, despite the ultimate link of

HCO3- and NH4+ generation during protein catabolism. It is the

structural and functional organization of nitrogen metabolizing
pathways in the liver acinus which allows the uncoupling of urea

synthesis from the need to dispose of ammonia and creates the

basis for an independent control of ammonia and bicarbonate

homeostasis [7,60,85,116]. The sequential organization of urea

and glutamine synthesis in the liver acinus permits modulation of

periportal urea cycle flux independent of the portal ammonia

load, because perivenous scavenger cells act as an efficient back-

up system for ammonia detoxication [85]; in acidosis, the liver

switches ammonia detoxication from urea to net glutanine

synthesis [62,76,85,111,119-121]. Renal glutamine hydrolysis and
subsequent urinary NH4 + excretion (so-called renal ammonia-
genesis) provide the final sink for surplus ammonia; both
processes underly complex and sensitive short- and long-term
regulation and are stimulated under acidotic conditions (for
reviews see [110]). Thus, renal ammoniagenesis acts as a finely
tuned spillover for the ammonia requiring elimination without
concomitant HCO3- consumption and renal ammoniagenesis
may represent a primary ammonia homeostatic response

rather than a bicarbonate homeostatic one [7,60,62,68,111,
112,122]. Fig. 2 summarizes the co-ordinate interorgan team

effort between liver and kidney for maintenance of HCO3- and

NH4+ homeostasis. The concept depicted in Fig. 2 is at variance
to traditional acid-base views in renal physiology and some

aspects are still under controversial discussion [85,110,112-116,
122-126]. Today, this controversy no longer relates to exper-

imental data or basic relationships between HCO3, NH4 +

protein breakdown and ureogenesis; it rather focusses on the

question whether NH4+ is an important acid in a physiological
context and how to define an acid in a living organism [124].
Clearly, at physiological pH values NH4+ is a very weak proton
donor due to the pK = 9.3 of the NH4+/NH3 system; NH4C1
addition to or excretion from body fluids will have no relevant

effect on pH, provided metabolism ceases [112-116,122]. On the

other hand, however, it has been argued that because metabolic

conversion of NH4+ to urea consumes HCO3-. NH4+ is an

effective acid in the body and consequently NH4+ removal via

urinary excretion is acid excretion [123-126]. These positions
reflect the conceptual divergence between acid-base chemistry
(Lowry-Bronstedt concept) and acid-base physiology starting in

the third decade of this century (for review see [114]).
What are the mechanisms adjusting urea cycle flux to the

needs of acid-base homeostasis? From our current knowledge,
acid base control of urea synthesis is presumed to occur at

the level of ammonia and bicarbonate delivery to carbamoyl
phosphate synthetase, and possibly also at the level of carbamoyl
phosphate synthetase activation by N-acetylglutamate [7]. Flux

througlr liver glutaminase is very sensitive to small pH1- changes
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[76-78,85-87,94]; in the presence of physiological glutamine and
ammonia concentrations, lowering of the extracellular pH from
7.4 to 7.3 decreases glutaminase flux by about 70% [76,85]. This
is due to a direct effect of pH on glutamine transporting systems,
the activities of which determine the mitochondrial glutamine
concentration [94], and a decreased ammonia [77,78] and hor-
mone [76,127] activation of glutaminase. In addition, active
uptake of amino acids into the liver is decreased in acidosis
[94,100,128,129], which could contribute to glutaminase inac-
tivation via cell volume regulatory mechanisms [91]. Although
not observed in all species, a decrease of circulating plasma
glutamine levels accompanying chronic metabolic acidosis in the
rat [119,120,125] may not only lower substrate availability for
hepatic glutaminase, but also serve as an important signal for a
long-term down-regulation of liver glutaminase activity, both
in vitro and in vivo [89]. Thus, acidosis switches off the mito-
chondrial ammonia amplifier glutaminase in periportal hepato-
cytes, and urea cycle flux decreases accordingly [85]. Another
mechanism contributing to the inhibition of urea synthesis in
acidosis could be a lowering of the free NH3 concentration when
the pH falls [130], because some evidence suggests that NH3, not
NH4+, is the reactive species at carbamoyl phosphate synthetase
[131] and the activating species of glutaminase [78]. Whether an
inhibition of N-acetylglutamate formation in acidosis as demon-
strated in vitro [132] inhibits carbamoyl phosphate synthetase
flux in vivo is not yet clear. A decreased hepatic amino acid
oxidation in acidosis also tends to lower urea synthesis [128,129].
This, however, should have little impact on acid-base homeo-
stasis, because inhibition of amino acid oxidation inhibits
simultaneously the metabolic generation of bicarbonate; it is
only the decrease in ureogenesis relative to the rate of protein and
amino acid catabolism which results in a net gain of bicarbonate.

In addition to the glutaminase-controlled input of ammonia,
the input of bicarbonate into carbamoyl phosphate synthetase
reaction also is controlled by the acid-base status [38]. In view of
the restricted permeability of the mitochondrial membrane to
HCO3- (but not to CO2) [133] and the HCO3- (not C02)
requirement of carbamoyl phosphate synthetase [134], CO2
conversion into HCO3- inside the mitochondria is required for
urea synthesis. The spontaneous, uncatalysed hydratation re-
action of CO2 is too slow to maintain normal rates of urea
synthesis. This explains the requirement of mitochondrial car-
bonic anhydrase V [36] for biosynthetic processes such as
ureogenesis and gluconeogenesis [36-39,40,41]. Flux through
mitochondrial carbonic anhydrase is very sensitive to small pH
changes [36,38]; the enzyme is inhibited in acidosis and is an
important site of urea cycle flux control [38,39,128]. On the other
hand, the uncatalysed HCO3- provision for mitochondrial carba-
moyl phosphate synthetase is pH-independent and increases with
the extracellular CO2 concentration. Thus, pH control of urea
synthesis at the level of mitochondrial carbonic anhydrase is
overridden at high CO2 concentrations [38,39,135], and the CO2
concentration determines the extent of pH control exerted by
carbonic anhydrase on ureogenesis 138]. This explains why urea

synthesis is less sensitive to pH changes in respiratory acidosis as
compared to metabolic acidosis [38]. From a teleological point of
view, such a differential response to respiratory and metabolic
acidosis seems well designed for conditions when metabolic and
respiratory compensation, respectively, have largely (but not

completely) restored a physiological extracellular pH; i.e. only in

(respiratorily compensated) metabolic acidosis, but not in (meta-
bolically compensated) respiratory acidosis, a sparing of bi-
carbonate can correct the underlying acid-base derangement
causally [38]. Interestingly, in contrast to ammonia delivered via
the portal vein, glutamine-derivednrmmonia is incorporated'into
urea without control by mitochondrial carbonic anhydrase [39].

The mechanisms for this are not yet clear; possible explanations
are discussed in [39]. However, because acid-base control of
glutaminase is mediated by pH but not by the absolute HCO3-
or CO2 concentrations [86], this means that channelling of
glutamine-derived ammonia into carbamoyl phosphate synthe-
tase [80] proceeds unaffected by the acid-base status [7,39].
Urea synthesis is also controlled by the extracellular CO2 and

HCO3- concentrations even at a physiological extracellular pH.
There is an absolute requirement for extracellular CO2 (not CO2
generated inside the mitochondria) for maintenance of urea cycle
flux in perfused rat liver. In the absence of extracellular CO2 and
HCO3-, urea synthesis from NH4Cl (but not from glutamine
[38,39]) is completely inhibited in perfused rat liver [38,39,67] and
increases with increasing extracellular CO2 and HCO3- concen-
trations at constant pH [38]. This dependence is very steep at
extracellular HCO3- concentrations below 10 mmol/l, but is also
present in the range between 10 and 40 mmol/l [38]. Thus, even
at a normal extracellular pH, in vitro the liver seems to respond
to a decrease in buffer capacity of the extracellular HCO3 /CO2
system with an inhibition of urea synthesis, and accordingly a
sparing of bicarbonate.

In summary, the complex and sensitive control of ureogenesis
by the three extracellular acid-base variables, i.e. pH, [HCO3-]
and [CO2] in experimental systems such as perfused rat liver
seems well designed for an important contribution of the liver for
,maintenance of acid-base homeostasis in vivo; whenever the pH
and/or the HCO3- concentration in the extracellular space fall,
the liver responds with an inhibition of bicarbonate-consuming
urea synthesis. It is the ultimate link between HCO3- and NH +

formation during protein catabolism, which requires not only
acid-base control of ureogenesis, but also mechanisms which
adjust urea cycle flux to the rate of protein catabolism. These
mechanisms, including roles for N-acetylglutamate and ornithine
availability, have been reviewed in detail elsewhere [6,7]. In-
hibition of urea synthesis in acidosis stimulates glutamine syn-
thesis by increasing ammonia delivery to perivenous scavenger
cells. This, together with a decreased periportal glutamine
consumption, results in a net production of glutamine by the
liver in acidosis [76,85] as demonstrated not only in the isolated
perfused liver [76,89], but also in vivo [103,119-121].

PATHOPHYSIOLOGICAL ASPECTS

The discovery of the structural-functional organization of
nitrogen metabolizing pathways in the liver acinus, including
new regulatory sites for maintenance of both ammonia and
bicarbonate homeostasis, has considerable pathophysiological
impact. Although the concepts outlined above were established
mainly in studies with the rat, several lines of evidence indicate
that the situation may be similar in humans. These similarities
not only include the sequential organization of urea [48] and
glutamine synthesis [46,48] in the liver acinus, both pathways
eliminating ammonia with low and high affinity respectively [68],
and the kinetic properties of carbamoyl phosphate synthetase
[136,137], but also ammonia activation of glutaminase [138], the
occurrence of glutamine cycling [68] and a carbonic anhydrase
requirement for urea synthesis [135]. Several pathophysiological
aspects are listed below. The development of hyperammonaemia
in liver disease has been ascribed to porto-systemic shunting and
a loss of urea cycle enzyme activity [139,140]. There is now some

evidence that a 4-5-fold compensatory increase of glutaminase
activity ('mitochondrial ammonia amplifying system') in liver
cirrhosis may represent a compensatory mechanism maintaining
life-compatible urea cycle flux, despite a 800 reduction of urea

cycle enzyme activities, and that pathogenesis of hyper-
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ammonaemia involves a defect of the high-affinity system for
ammonia detoxication in perivenous scavenger cells [68]. In this
respect it is important to note that the capacity to synthesize
glutamine is decreased by about 80% in liver cirrhosis [68].
Whether there is a disturbance of this scavenger function for
compounds other than ammonia, such as biologically highly
potent signal molecules, is at present unclear. However, a more
gener'al perivenous scavenging defect, as implicated by the
perivenous scavenger cell hypothesis [70] could contribute to a
variety of extrahepatic manifestations of chronic liver disease.
Many acute liver diseases, such as poisoning with paracetamol,
or viral hepatitis, are associated with the development of peri-
venous liver necrosis and hyperammonaemia may develop under
these conditions due to a destruction of perivenous scavenger cells
without impairment of periportal urea synthesis, as was shown in
an experimentally induced perivenous necrosis following CC14
injury [25]. Thus, strategies aiming at the improvement of the
perivenous scavenger cell function may be a promising thera-
peutic approach. Several diuretics behave as potent inhibitors of
mitochondrial carbonic anhydrase V, thereby inhibiting hepatic
urea synthesis already in therapeutic concentrations [135]. In
healthy livers such an inhibition of periportal urea synthesis
should be without effect on ammonium homeostasis, because of
compensation by perivenous scavenger cells which guarantees an
efficient ammonia detoxication back-up system by the liver. In
liver cirrhosis, however, this scavenger is defective [68], and
diuretic-induced inhibition of urea synthesis will give rise to
hyperammonaemia. These phenomena explain simply why diur-
etics are well tolerated by patients with normaldliver function,
whereas they constitute in patients with liver cirrhosis a frequent
precipitating cause of hyperammonaemia and hepatic encepha-
lopathy, a phenomenon well known in clinical hepatology. The
finding that glutamine synthetase could not be detected in human
liver up to 2 days after birth [48], may represent a physiological
condition of a perivenous scavenger cell defect. One is tempted to
speculate if this contributes to the transient hyperammonaemia
in premature new-borns [141,142]. Whether a reversal of sinus-
oidal blood flow in liver cirrhosis contribtites to hyper-
ammonaemia in vivo is not yet clarified. However, such cir-
culatory changes should induce hyperammonaemia by reversing
the sequence of the low- and high-affinity systems for ammonia
detoxication, as was experimentally demonstrated in perfused rat
liver [20].
A co-ordinate action of liver and kidney in maintenance of

ammonia and bicarbonate homeostasis predicts that disturbances
of either organ's function should lead to acid-base derangements.
Indeed, chronic renal insufficiency and chronic liver insufficiency
are frequently associated with metabolic acidosis and metabolic
alkalosis, respectively [125,143,144]. Simple explanations for
these acid-base disturbances are offered by the concepts outlined
above (Fig. 2). In chronic renal failure, renal ammoniagenesis
and urinary ammonia excretion are impaired [145,146]. Failure
of this renal spillover function for NH4+ may lead to an
inadequate ammonia stimulation of urea synthesis and conse-
quently to an inadequately high bicarbonate consumption. Thus,
when renal ammoniagenesis is impaired, hepatic urea synthesis
prevents hyperammonaemia for the price of hypobicarbonat-
aemia [116]. This situation resembles that following application
of NH4C1 to experimental animals, where metabolic acidosis
develops from a stimulation of bicarbonate-consuming urea
synthesis. On the other hand, impairment of hepatic urea
synthesis in liver disease may diminis4 hepatic bicarbonate
disposal and give rise to metabolic alkalosis [68,122]. This is
supported by the demonstration that in man the in vivo plasma
bicarbonate concentration increases with a progressive loss of
urea cycle capacity (the latter determined in vitro), whereas no

other causes for the development of a hyperbicarbonataemia

(such as diuretic or antacid treatment, vomiting or hyper-
aldosteronism) were detectable [68,122]. Because alkalosis in
turn is a potent stimulus of urea cycle flux by activating the
ammonia amplifier glutaminase and increasing mitochondrial

availability of HCO3- for carbamoyl phosphate synthetase, it
seems that the development of a certain degree of hyper-
bicarbonataemia and alkalosis in liver cirrhosis produces a new,
albeit more alkalotic, metabolic steady state maintaining life-
compatible urea cycle flux, despite a reduction of urea cycle
enzyme activities. Interestingly, the progressive loss of urea cycle
capacity was paralleled by an increase of renal ammonia
excretion, indicating that the kidney takes over the task of
eliminating ammonia when urea synthesis fails [122].

PROSPECTS

Despite considerable advance in the understanding of hepatic
function in controlling ammonia and bicarbonate homeostasis,

many questions remain open. They relate to the factors con-
trolling hepatocyte heterogeneity at the genome level, the intra-
acinar transfer of substrates and signals between different cell
populations, a further metabolic characterization of perivenous
scavenger cells and of inter-organ communications. In addition,
parenchymal/non-parenchymal cell interactions and communi-
cations inside the liver acinus have gained interest in recent years
(for review see [147]); their potential relevance for the present
topic is yet far from being understood. It is hoped that this review
article may help to stimulate further research in this area.
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